ILF roundtable

Rapid access to new technology and reaching the unreached

Tuesday, 24 July 2018, 18:00 – 21:30

Room F002-004, RAI Amsterdam, the Netherland
Open-floor discussion 1

What can be done to speed the pathways to diagnostic test approval and implementation?
Open-floor discussion II

How do we reach equity in access to state of the art diagnostics?
Open-floor discussion II

- What are innovative approaches to reach vulnerable populations?
- Lessons learned from HIV that can be translated to other diseases that are further behind?
- Disease and programme integration – progress and lessons learned for breaking barriers to access?
- How can we better design clinical trials that are equity relevant to generate evidence that can inform better policy/programming?
- What are the key questions industry should be asking and/or critical things they need to know/do as developers to help drive equity?